SCHOLAR Day Activities
April 22, 2014

9-9:45 a.m.  Poster Session I, Bracy Hall (Breakfast foods will be served.)

10-11 a.m. Presentation Session I

10 a.m.  Start  Bracy 04  Bracy 06  T&H 100  KHIC 013  EBB 203  EBB 206
          Writing  Business  Engineering  Psychology  MAEL  Foreign Language
          Jesse Phillips  Katie Stewart  John Lauk, Jeremy Walker,  Logan Cook, Carly Mihalic,
          Asti Evans  Mitchell Phillips,  A. Mercer S. Manusakis  Levi Simmons
          Ella Boothby  Amanda Turner,  Matthew Zalaiskalns

10:20 a.m. Exercise Science  Psychology  English  Engineering  Physician Assistant  Engineering
          Amber Slotta,  Brittany Schlosser  Madeline McClellan  Kristin Gromes, Shannon
          Sarah Gliatta  Christina Siekenger  Guernsey, Alina Selby
          A. Mercer S. Manusakis

10:40 a.m. Faculty/Staff Alumni Panel  History  MAEL  Physician Assistant  Engineering
          Gabriella Pishotti  Abigale Benninghoff  Kaylin McCue  Jamie Hodes
          John Simpson

11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Senior Recognition and Honors Convocation,

12:30-1:30 p.m. Picnic Lunch for Participants and Guests, Tented Area in the Quad

1:30-2:30 p.m. Presentation Session II

1:30 p.m.  Start  Bracy 04  Bracy 06  T&H 100  KHIC 013  EBB 203  EBB 206
          Physics/ Astronomy  Education  Writing  Chemistry  Physician Assistant  Psychology
          Kalyn Peck, Secilia Dunkerton,  Amber Veverka,  Amanda Cameron  Rebecca Gibson
          Emily Stafford  Alex Williamson

1:50 p.m.  Physician Assistant  Foreign Language  Exercise Science  Psychology  Writing  MAEL
          Alexander Bittner  Rachel O’Connor  Angela Cox, Dakotah Young  John Simpson  Marc
          Cindy  Caitlin Reash

2:10 p.m.  H.P.S.B.  Business  English  Exercise Science  Psychology  Physician Assistant
          Jenna Balazs, G. Zilker, M. Trissel,  Abigail Reigle  Sabrina Smith  Christian Klinec,
          K. Vellente, K. Fields  Josh Winn  Julia Kurek, Jessica Jamison, Hannah
          Rothgery, Pete Lannan

2:30-3:15 p.m. Poster Session II, Bracy Hall First Lobby and Second Floor Lobby

2:30-3:15 p.m. Presentation Session III

3:30-4:30 p.m. Poster Session III, Bracy Hall First Lobby and Second Floor Lobby

3:30 p.m.  Start  Bracy 04  Bracy 06  T-H 100  KHIC 013  EBB 203  EBB 206
          Physician Assistant  Business  Honors - English  History  English (Collins - Sibley)
          Alyssy Bryson  Carisa Bohnak  Sara Fountain  Caitlin DiCresce  Gabriella Pishotti
          Lawyer

3:50 p.m.  Foreign Language  Psychology  Chemistry  Religion  Physician Assistant  Communication
          Kevin Princic  Morgan Myers, Stephanie  Emily Loosli  Melinda Mason, Joy Raub,
          Highensbeck, B. Lyons,  Emily Loosli  Wilma Levengood,  Anthony Walsh,  Gabriella
          A. Lessick, V. Machan,  Anthony Walsh, Jamie Laubacher
          Tab Borden, Brett Stoll, Diony Jasmin

4:10 p.m.  Biology  Physician Assistant  Psychology  Communication  Writing
          Brooke Benner  Shane Duda  Jeffrey Yoza, Brett Stoll, Diony Jasmin
          Jeff Looker  Kyle Dreger